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PASSED 43 TO 23

AIIMY REORGANIZATION HILL FIX-ALL- Y

ADOPTED nV THE SENATE.

It Is a Senate Slcamre, and the Vote
Vas neally Amendments Made

by the Senators Themselves.

POUB DEMOCRATS VOTED YEA

AND SENATOR HOAR, nEPlULICAX,
WAS rAIUED AGAINST THE DILL.

Everr Effort by the Sllnorlty to De-Cre- ase

Site of the Army Defeat-
ed by Decisive Majorities.

WILL NOW GO TO CONFERENCE

SPEECH BY 31 It. HALE GIVING REA-

SONS FOR SUPPORTING THE DILL.

Mr. Galllnger'n Eftort to Incorporate
a riilllpplnc Prohibition C'lanae

llonae Proceedings.

WASHINGTON, Jan. lS.Juit before 6

o'clock this evening: the Senate finally dis-

posed of the army reorganization bill. The
measure having originated In the Senate,
the final question was not upon Its passage,

but on agreeing to the Senate amendments.
They were agreed to by a vote of i3 to 23.

While party lines were drawn on the meas-

ure, four Democrats voted for ItSenators
Lindsay of Kentucky, McLaurin of South
Carolina, Morgan of Alabama and Sullivan
of Mississippi. Senator Hoar, of Massachu-

setts, who was detained at his home by ill-

ness, was paired against the bill with Sen-

ator Spooner, of Wisconsin.
The bill has occupied practically the en-

tire attention of the Senate since the 2d
of January, when it was made the unfin-
ished business. While the opposition to It
at all stages was vigorous, it never was bit-

ter. Numerous amendments were made to
It, but in general the committee was sus-
tained and the measure, with the excep-
tion of the elimination of the canteen
clause, is not widely different from that re-

ported to the Senate. A determined effort
was made to-d- ay to amend the bill so as
to provide against the sale of liquor In the
Philippines and to prohibit the importation
of any kind of Intoxicants into the Islands,
but it was defeated. A notable speech was
delivered during the day by Mr. Hale, of
Maine, who, while opposing the increase
in the strength of the army, stated cogently
his reasons for supporting the bill. Every
effort to prevent the increase In the strength
of the army was defeated by a decisive ma-

jority. As the bill originated in the Senate,
It will now go directly to the conference
committee appointed by the two branches
of Congress.

VOTING ON AMENDMENTS.
Mr. Mallory offered an amendment strik-

ing out Section 26, empowering the Presi-
dent to maintain the enlisted force of the
army at the maximum strength during the
present exigencies of the service or until
such Ume as Congress may hereafter di-

rect. The amendment was rejected 26

to 42.
. Mr. Money, proposed an amendment, pro--idi- ng

that the provisions of the pending
bill should remain In force only until July 1,
1903. after which time the array should be
reduced to the number provided by law
prlQr to April 1, 1S3S. ReJected-- 2S to 29.

Mr. Berry proposed an amendment di-

recting the President to Issue a proclama-
tion within ten days after the passage of
the bill disclaiming any intention on the
part of the United States to exercise sov-

ereignty over the Philippine islands, ex-
cept for the purpose of pacification and
thereafter to leave the government of the
Islands to their people. Rejected 22 to 43.

Senators Lindsa. McLaurin and Sullivan
voted with' the Republicans against the
amendment.

A motion by Mr. Pettlgrew to strike out
Section 22 of the bill providing for the en-

listment of Filipino was rejected. 21 to 4i,
as was an amendment by Mr. Daniel to fix
thd pay of native officers and men at the
game rate paid to Americans.

Mr. Spooner suggested an amendment
leaving the fixing of the pay of native
troops to the discretion of the secretary
cf war. It was agreed to.

Mr. McComas suggested several amend-
ments which were agreed to. They strike
out the age limit for volunteer officers to
be examined for the grades of captains
and first or second lieutenants and to in-

clude in the eUglbles for such examination
volunteer officers who served prior to 1S33.

Mr. Galllnger offered hts amendment
providing that the veterinarians authorized
Ly ihe bill have the rank and allowances
of a second lieutenant. It was rejected.
Mr. Galllngcr withdrew his amendment
providing for a chief veterinarian with the
rank of major.

PROHIBITION DEFEATED.
Mr. Gallinger then offered a new section

to the bill, providing that all licenses for
the sale of liquor in the Philippines hereto-
fore granted be revoked, and that none
hereafter be granted, and. that the im-
portation of beer, wine and distilled spirits
Into the Islands be prohibited. The
aroendment.was rejected, 25 to 43. The de-

tailed vote follow?:
Yeas Allen, Bacon. Balrd. Bevvy, Clay,

Daniel, Deboe. Dillingham. Frye. Gallinger.
Ifale. Hansurough. Harris. Jones of Ar-
kansas. Lodge. McCumber. Mallory. Sul-
livan. Talkferro. Teller. Tillman. Townc,Turley 23.

Nay Aldrlch. Allison. Raker, Hurt. Bur-
rows. Caffery. Carter. Chilton. Clark. Cul-
berson. Doillver. Hiking Foraker. Foster.Ilanra. Hawiey, Kean. Kenny. Kyle. Lind-say, McLaurin. McMillin, Mason. Morgan
Penrose. Perkirf. Pettu. Piatt of Con-
necticut. Prlchard. Proctor. Quark. Raw-llr;- s.

Scott. Sewel. Shoup. Simon. Spooner.
Fttwart, Thurston. Turner, Warren, V1-llrgto- n.

Wetmore iZ.

The amendmen of Mr. Lodge, prohibit-
ing the importation into the Philippinen of
dl tilled liquors, except for medicinal pur-
poses, was rejtcted 2U to tl

Mr. Galllngcr then offered his amendment
In modified form, providing that the liquor
licenses heretofore granted In the Philip-
pines be revoked and that none be granted
hereafter. Rejected 20 to 41. 1

An amendment offered by Mr. Lodge,

fixing the allowances for clothing and ra-

tions of the native Porto RIcan soldiers
was adopted.

Mr. Bacon proposed an amendment strik-
ing out of the bill the paragraphs authoriz-
ing the President to Increase the number of
men in any company of Infantry, any troop
of cavalry or any battery of artillery to
the maximum. Rejected 22 to 43.

Many amendments changing the bill" in
minor particulars were offered, but as a
rale they were rejected without division.
The measure having originated In the
Senate, the question was then upon agree-
ing to the bill as amended. The motion
tc agree was adopted 13 to 23 the detailed
vote being as follows:

Yeas Aldrlch. Allison. Bard, Burrows,
Carter, Clark. De Roe, Dillingham, Doillver,
Elkins. Foraker. Foster. Frye, GaUlnger,
Hale, Hanna, Hansbrough. Hawiey, Kean,
Kyle, Lindsay, Lodge. McComas, McCom-be- r.

McLaurin, McMillan, Mason. Morgan.
Penrose. Perkins, Piatt of Connecticut,
Pritchard, Proctor, Quarles. Scott. Sewcll,
Shoup, Simon. Stewart Sullivan, Thurston,warren, Wetmore 43.

Nays Allen, Bacon, Bate, Berry, Caffery,
Chilton, Clay, Cockrell, Culberson, Daniel,
Harris, Jones of Arkansas. Kenny. Mallory,
Pettus Rawlins. Taliaferro, Teller. Till-
man, Towne, Torley, Turner, Wellington

23.

The measure was sent to conference be-

tween the two houses. Senators Hawiey
(Rep., Conn.), Proctor (Rep., VL) and Cock-Te- ll

(Dem., Mo.) being appointed conferees
on the part of the Senate. On motion of
Mr. Hawiey the Senate then, at 5:50, ad-

journed.

FILIBUSTER IX THE HOUSE.

Effort to Prevent Consideration of the
Crnmp Sons Claim.

WASHINGTON, Jan. lSi-- The House
spent the entire day on the bill to refer to
the Court of Claims the claims of the
William Cramp Sons Ship-buildi- ng Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, for. alleged damages
due to the delay of the government In
furnishing armor plate and material for the
battleships Massachusetts and Indiana and
the cruisers New York and Columbia. The
claims aggregate Jl.367.24i. The bill has
been conspicuous at every session of Con-

gress for several years. It met with the
strenuous and determined opposition of
a portion of the minority under the lead-

ership of Mr. McDermott, of New Jersey,
and Mr. Robb, of Missouri. A filibuster
was finally begun but its advocates at
length succeeded in having the previous
question ordered upon the bill. The House
then adjourned. The ordering of the pre-

vious question gives the bill a tactical ad-

vantage in a parliamentary way which
practically Insures a vote upon it whenever
it is called up again.

CALA DAY IS BERUS

CONTINUATION OF THE GERMAN BI-

CENTENARY FESTIVITIES.

Ceremonies, Banquets Reception and
Opera Performances) with the
Kaiser as the Moving Spirit of All.

TITLES AND DECORATIONS

THOUSANDS CONFERRED BY THE
E3IPEROR OX HIS FRIENDS.

New Order of Merit Founded Pres-
ident McKinley Congratulations

Presented by Mr. White.

BERLIN, Jan. 18. The city, everywhere,
to-da- y was in gala attire and presented a
thoroughly holiday appearance on the sec-

ond day of the festivities. The
Bourse, banks, government ofllces and
courts were all closed, and special thanks-
giving commemorative services were held
in the churches. The historic quarter be-tve- en

the castle and Brandenburg Gate
was densely thronged, and the animation
cf the scene was increased by the com-
ing and going of Princes and other noble
persons and the marching of troops. Spe-

cial interest was excited by the com-
panies of troops sent to bear the laurel-wreathe- d

standards from the castle to the
service In the garrison church, to which
they marched headed by bands of music.
Emperor William everywhere received ova-
tions.

United States Ambassador White pre-
sented ,to Emperor William at 11 o'clock
this morning the congratulations of Presi-
dent McKinley on the of the
first King of Prussia, Frederick I. The
presentation was made during the court
reception, which was held in the Knight's
Hall,' at the Schloss, after the newly ap-
pointed Knights of the Order of the Red
Eagle, the Royal Order of the Crown, an!
the Royal Order of the House of Hohen-roller- n

had been presented to the Emperor
and Empress. During this ceremony the
Princesses stood at the right of the throne
and the crown Prince, with other Princes,
at the left. Both the Emperor and Em
press spoke pleasantly to Ambassador
White.

After visiting the Sieges Alee and the
mausoleum at Charlottenburg and depos-
iting wreaths on the monument of Kin
Frederick I and the coffin of Emperor
William I, his majesty returned to the
castle and received in audience the am-
bassadors, ministers, special envoys and
deputations sent by foreign states. Sub-
sequently, .Emperor William received thd
German Princes attending the festivities
in behalf of their respective sovereigns.
Then followed the ceremony of corona-
tion, the reception of the new knlxhts of
the various orders, divine services In thö
castle chapel, luncheon In the While Hall,
and the reception, of a deputation from
East Prussia.

A new order of merit to the Prussian
crown had been founded In commemora-
tion of the of the corona-
tion of the first Prussian King. The deco-
ration consist, of a single class, and ranks
between that cf the Order of the Black
Eagle and the Grand Cross of the Red
Eagle.

Count Hcnckcl von Donnersmarck has
been raised to the rank of Fuerst
(Prince), with the appellation of Durch-itounc- h.

Hereditary nobility has been con-

ferred on Professor Behring, of Marburg,
end Vice Admiral Relnhold Werner.

Fifteen new peers of the Prussian Herr-
enhaus, or House of Lords, were appoint-
ed by tho Emperor, the Hit Including the
Rev. Dr. Dryander and Professor Fielder,
o( the Charlottenburg Technical High
School, as well as a number of mayors.
Altogether 3,722 orders and decorations
were conferred to-da- y. In addition to the
PJ.fuJQ conferred last year. Among to-da- y's

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5. COL. 7.)

VICTORIA IS ILL

IIEH 31 A J EST Y CONFINED TO HEU
APARTMENTS AT OSDOKNE.

Official Announcement that Was In-

tended to Allay Alarm, hat Part-
ly Confirmed Current Rumors.

HER CONDITION NOT SEBIOUS

AFFLICTED WITH INSOMNIA A.ND

NERVOUS TROUBLE.

Stirring Events of the Past Year or
Two Have Been a Great Strain

on the Aced Sovereign.

POSSIBILITY OF A BEGENCY

CAUSING APPREHENSION A3IONG THE
PEOPLß OF BRITAIN.

Comments of the London Press Prep-
arations for Takln bt the Queen

to the South of France.

LONDON, Jan. 19. Alarming rumors
were in circulation yesterday In regard to
Queen Victoria's health, but they were all
denied. It was admitted, however, that
Her Majesty was not as well as usual,
finally the following official anonuncement
regarding the Queen's health was made
from Osborne:

"The Queen has not lately been in her
usual health and is unable, for the pres-

ent, to take her customary drives. Tho
Queen, during the past year, has had
a great strain upon her powers, which
has rather told upon her nervous system.
It has therefore been thought advisable
by Her Majesty's physician that Her
Majesty should be kept quiet in the house
and should abstain for the present from
transacting business."

Yesterday afternoon it was reported that
the members of the royal family had been
summoned to Osborne, Isle of Wight, the
Queen's winter home, but this proved to
be untrue, for the Prince of Wales re-

mained at Marlborough House and the
Duke of York went to Sandringham in the
afternoon. The Associated Press com-
municated with Osborn House at 6

o'clock last evening, and the master of the
Queen's household, Lord William Pelham
Clinton, replied that he was unable to dis-

cuss the matter, but that a statement on
the subject would appear In the Court
Circular to-da- y. Later the Associated
Press received assurances from the For-
eign Office that there was no reason for
apprehension regarding the Queen's health.

TROUBLED WITH INSOMNIA.
In spite of the denials the rumors

alarmed the public and adversely affected
the Stock Exchange. According to a Cowes
telegram the Queen was not well on Thurs-
day and had not improved yesterday, but
later news from Cowes said the Queen had
been suffering from Insomnia, but was
better last evening. Sir Francis Hacking,
surgecn to Her Majesty, has been called In

to consult with Sir James Reld, Her
Majesty's resident physician.

Although It Is fully understood there Is
no cause for alarm beyond what would
naturally be felt at the Indisposition of any
one of the Queen's age, the official an-

nouncement Issued last evening has caused
a shock to the country, the effect of which
it would be difficult to exaggerate. Her
Majesty's absolute freedom from Illness
during the longest reign in English history
has led her people to regard her almost as
more than mortal; and the mere novelty of
having to face the possibility of a regency
alone suffices to create unnecessary appre-
hension. It is necessary to go back to a
date prior to 1S20 for a similar situation.
Since that time there has never been an
interruption of the smooth working of the
constitutional machine. No one. not even
the Prince of Wales, can act for the Queen
without the authority of Parliament, and,
as no steps have been taken to summon
Parliament, It may be taken for granted
that her Majesty's physicians have only
adopted measures of precaution and that
she is still able to sign any absolute Im-

perative documents, although relieved of
the worries of routine affairs.

The illness of the Dowager Empress
Frederick, of Germany, the sudden death
of her Majesty's old friend, Lady Churchill,
together with the death of the Duke of
Saxe-Cobur- g, last summer, and of Prince
Christian Victor subsequently, and the In-

cidents of the war in South Africa, have
been great trials to the Queen; but, even
within a week, she has received Lord Rob-

erts and sent a message of condolence to
the widow of Dr. Crelghton, late Lord Bish-
op of London.

MAY GO TO FRANCE.
It is understood arrangements for the

Queen's visit to the south of France ate
proceeding on the lines originally laid
down, and it Is quite likely that rest and
abstention from work will enable her to
undertake the Journey earlier than was
originally intended.

All the morning papers comment on the
unlooked-fo- r possibilities of the situation,
but they do not regard it as alarming. The
Daily News says:

"We fear It cannot be doubted that her
Majesty's health is precarious, but It seem3
Impossible to believe that she should be
ill. We must hope and trust that a short
period of repose will restore her strength
of body and mind. The fact that the Prince
of Wales attended ths banquet to Lord
Roberts given by the United Service Club
may serve to dispel an alarming view of
the case, though the Queen's age must
make any Illness the cause of anxiety."

The Graphic, commenting on the Queen's
"untiring self-sacrific- e." says: "We hope
It Is only a passing warning to her to spare
hert-el- f In the future."

The limes, which takes a similar view,
remarks that It Is only since Tuesday that
the Queen has abandoned her dally drives
and points out that to-d- ay she attains
an age one day greater than that of George
III., thus having not only reigned the
longest, but lived the longest of British
sovereigns. Proceeding to dilate upon the
Immense changes and progress during the
Queen's reign and upon the "unexampled

manner in which she has won her way Into
the affections of her people," the Times
says: "There cannot be any doubt what-
ever that the oldest British sovereign is
also the best loved."

The Daily Telegraph, which comments
upon "the needless and unjustifiable alarm
caused by the very solicitude of her people
for the Queen's welfare," says:

"This gave a character to the news which
we are glad to say the news does not bear
and drew inferences not involved In the
real facts of the case."

It Is specially noteworthy, as the Times
points out, that until Tuesday the Queen
went out driving dally.

Up to midnight no change had been made
In any of the plans of the royal family.
Tho chaplain of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury said the movements of the primate
had not been affected by any rumors re-

garding the health of the Queen.

WILL MEET HERE.

Social Democrats to Hold n. National
Convention in Indianapolis.

CHICAGO, Jan. IS. A national conven-
tion of all the Socialists of the country was
decided upon to-da- y by the. convention of
the Social Democratic party, which has
been in session for several days. The con-

vention will be held in Indianapolis on the
second Tuesday in September and a final
effort will be made to solidify all the So-

cialists of the United States in one party.
The plan agreed upon by the convention
was that proposed by Eugeno V. Debs, al-

though it was modified somewhat by the
convention. The plan will be submitted to
the different Socialistic organizations in the
country and it will be passed upon by them
individually before Jan. 1. Should it be re-

jected by the organizations the conven-
tion will not be held.

SENATORS IN CAUCUS

TIIEY DECIDB TO LET THE NICA-

RAGUA CANAL BILL REST.

It Will Not Be Taken Up Until Great
Britain Has Acted on the Hay-Panncef- ote

Treaty.
;

HANNA PLEADS FOB HIS BILL

BUT IS TOLD THE APPROPRIATIONS
ARE TO BE PASSED Kill ST.

Ship Subsidy Measure May Be Consid-
ered After the Necessary Money j

Bills Have Been Acted On.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. The Republican
senators decided not to set a day, at least
not for the present, for taking up the
Nicaragua canal bill. The decision was
reached after an hour and a half spent In
caucus, and was unanimous. The caucus
was called largely because of Senator Mor-

gan's Importunities In behalf of the bill,
and an earnest effort was made to effect a
satisfactory solution of the problem. There
was a general exchange of views and many
speeches were made, but after all had been
said, the senators concluded that so long
as Great Britain's attitude toward the
amendments to the Hay-Pauncef- ote treaty
is undefined, it would not be wise or ex-

pedient to agitate the question of the con-

struction of the proposed canal. After the
conclusion of the caucus, Senator Allison,
as its chairman, gave out the following of-

ficial statement concerning the object of
the caucus and the result of deliberations:

"Senator Morgan, of Alabama, chairman
of the committee on lnteroceanlc canals,
made a request of the Republicans of the
Senate that a day be fixed by order of the
Senate for consideration of the Nicaragua
canal bill. This request was made to the
committee on order of business and this
committee considered the request and made
the recommendation to the Republican con-
ference this morning that It is not expedi-
ent or wise to fix a day for tho considera-
tion of the bill, in view of the pendency of
consideration by Great Britain of the
amendments proposed by the Senate to the
Hay-Pauncefo- te treaty. This view was ap-
proved by the Republican caucus without
division. There was universal sentiment
expressed In favor of the construction of
the canal by the United States at the earli-
est practicable time."

No decision was reached upon other ques-

tions because no formal action was con-

sidered necessary. There was, however,
considerable discussion of other questions.
Among these were the ship subsidy bill,
the war revenue reduction bill, the con-

firmation of Mr. Harlan, as attorney gen-

eral of Torto Rico, the ratification of the
treaty with Spain for the acquisition of
some of the Philippine islands, not included
in the original Paris treaty, and the ap-

propriation bills.
Senator Hanna expressed his desire to

have the ship subsidy bill passed on during
the present session, and said that with
the army bill out of the way, he should
ask that the decision arrived at early in
the session to press the subsidy bill, be
adhered to. There were several responses
and all were in accord with Mr. Hanna's
request. He was reminded, however, of
the necessity of giving first attention to
the appropriation bills and he said that he
fully understood that and he only meant
to ask that the subsidy bill should receive
attention when the appropriation bills were
not up for consideration.

"
HAY-PAUNCEFO- TE TREATY- -

British Cabinet Considers It, hut De-

cision Is Withheld.
LONDON, Jan. IS. The amended Hay-Pauncef- ote

treaty was discussed at a pro-

tracted cabinet conference to-da- y. The
secretary of state for foreign affairs, the
Marquis of Lansdowne, has taken no action
so far. He probibly will embody the re-

sult of the deliberations In a dispatch or
in an interview with the United States am-
bassador, Joseph H. Choate, on Monday or
later. The exact decision arrived at Is
guarded with secrecy. An Impression ex-
ists that the cabinet confined itself to au-

thorizing Lord Lansdowne to have further
conference with Mr. Choate, the lines of
which naturally are not given out.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1S.- -A dispatch
dated London, yesterday, s.iys: "There Is
high authority for the statement that
Lord Pauncefote Informed the Washington
government months ago that England
would not object to either the fortification
of the waterway or the suspension f the
Bulwer treaty." 'The secretary of state
authorizes the absolute contradiction of
this statement. He has never received any
such assurances from Lord Pauncefote nor
from anyone else.

ESCAPE DEATH

VERDICT OF SECOND DEGREE MX" II-DE- R

AT PATEItSON, N. J.

Jury in the Jennie Bosvchleter Case
Let the Three Defendants Off

with Imprisonment.

OUT ONLY ABOUT FOUB HOUBS

CQNVICTED M'ALISTER, DEATH AND

CAMPBELL ON SECOND COUNT.

Ignored Charge of Murder In First
Degree and Found Them Guilty

of Assaulting the Girl.

PEISONEBS WEBE NEBVOUS

BUT DID NOT MANIFEST ELATION OR

BELIEF OVER THE VERDICT.

.Maximum Pennlty Under New Jersey
Law Is Thirty Years in Prison

Judge Dixon's Charge.

N,EW YORK, Jan. 18.-W- alter C. McAlIs-te- r,

. Andrew J. Campbell and William

Death, three of the four persons indicted

fcr the murder of Jennie Bosschleter, a mill

girl of Paterson, N. J., who was murdered

on the night of Oct. IS last, were to-

night adjudged guilty of murder in the sec-

ond degree, for which, according to New

Jersey law, the maximum penalty is thirty
years' imprisonment. The jury took four-

teen ballots. When they filed into the court-

room the prisoners appeared very nervous.

McAlIster seemed more excited than
any of the others. He sat bit-

ing his lips while waiting. Camp-

bell thrust his hands into his trousers
pockets and clinched his fists In them.

Death looked anxiously about the court-

room for a moment and then assumed the

same attitude as Campbell.

When the verdict was announced tho
prisoners evinced neither elation nor relief.
Judge Dixon thanked the Jury and said he

believed the verdict a Just one. He then
dismissed the jurors until Monday morning.
The court then rose and the prisoners wero
taken back to Jail. The jury retired at 3:43

p. m. and came back at 8:10 o'clock.
THE JUDGE'S CHARGE.

When ' court opened this morning ex-Jud- ge

Hoffman closed the summing up for
the defense. Prosecutor Emley then deliv-

ered the final address for the State. He
concluded early in the afternoon. Then
Judge Dixon charged the Jury. He began
by saying:

"The testimony has been skillfully pre-
sented to you, and it is only the duty
of the court to apply the law. The de-
fendants are charged under one count of
the Indictment of murder in the first de-
gree. There is a second count that on the
same day they committed a rape. You
may find some of the defendants guilty or
some not guilty of murder or of rape, or
you may find them innocent. Each de-
fendant Is entitled to the benefit of any
reasonable doubt.- - If he be proved guilty
of the higher crime it Is murder in the
first degree. If there is a reasonable doubt
he may be convicted of the lower grade of
crime or acquitted. On you rests the re-
sponsibility of any question of facts. I callyour attention to the occurrence on the
Goffle road, where the girl was taken from
the hack. The State contends that she was
Insensible, and that while in this condi-
tion she was lifted from the carriage andplaced on the blanket. Because of what
was done there a finger ring was torn from
her cut finger and a pin fell from her dress.
These occurrences may show some light on
the degree of force that may have been
used. The hackman says he saw the group
around the girl, and then he was asked
to gratify his lust. Death also confessed
that to tho officers. The defendants deny
the assault. It Is to be considered whether
these men had any motive to swear false-
ly. The conduct of the defendants in the
saloon and after they had gone out throws
some light on this. The legal rule as to the
confession of Death is that it is only evi-
dence as to his own guilt, but cannot be
used against the other defendants. So
when you are weighing the evidence of
Death and Campbell you should also con-
sider the testimony of the officers. If it
be not proven that any of these defendants
had connection with Jennie on the Rock
road, then there was no rape. But If they
had while she was insensible, then they
are guilty, even if only one of them rav-
ished her. If she. by her voluntary drink-
ing, had made herself insensible to her sur-
roundings and any one took advantage of
her condition, rape was committed.

"Now for the graver charge of murder.
It is charged that In Saal's saloon she was
drugged so that some of the defendants
might have carnal connection with her.
If at the Rock road the crime was com-
mitted it Is easier to believe that the prep-
aration for It was made In Saal's saloon.
McAlIster, it is said, ordered four drinks
and then took them into the room him-
self. Then the hackman took the officers
to the place where the bottle was found and
found it contained chloral' hydrate. Pro-
fessor Wltthaus found ten grains of chloral
In the girl's stomach. Death has said that
McAlIster put knockout drops in the drinks
of Jennie. She became sleepy and gave
all the symptoms of chloral poison. The
defendants deny that McAlIster put any
poison into the girl's drinks. Dr. Vanden-ber- g

says he did not find chloral hydrate.
Wltthaus said he was not satisfied with
any one test and tried all. It was reason-
able that he should try all. It must be re-
membered that the charge was a grave
one and that it Involved life and death.
It must also be remembered that punish-
ment was to be given, but there must be no
fear or favor In the verdict. You mustsay whether one or all are guilty. It must
be determined by the Jury if all were
equally guilty and were equally concerned.
The Jury must say Whether the verdict, if
It be one of guilty, was In the first or
second degree, and I pray God to give you
guidance aright to a Just verdict."

BANK CASHTEB, INDICTED. .
i

Charged with Kmheszllng ft 40,053, hut
Denies the Accusation.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.. Jan. 18.-- The

grand jury of this county late this after-
noon, after an all-da- y Investigation of the
alleged shortage of Luther R. Porter, cash-
ier of the Warren Deposit Bank, returned
an Indictment against him, charging him
with embezzlement. The sum of his alleged
misappropriation Is placed at $19,055.02. Mr.
Porter did not wait for a bench warrant to
be Issued but, accompanied by his father-in-la- w.

Rev. J. S. Grlder. and his brother-in-la- w,

Mr. Edgar Grlder, he walked Into open
court, where his attorneys and bondsmen
had preceded him. All formalities were

waived and Mr. Porter executed bond in
the sum of $5,000. The case will be trleJ
at the April term of the Criminal Court.

Mr. Porter gave the Associated Press the
following signed statement: "So far as be-

ing short In my accounts with the Warren
Deposit Bank, I most emphatically deny
the charge. I consider that a very great
injustice has been done me and my family.
At the proper time, the facts will be clearly
demonstrated. I only ask my friends to
suspend Judgment until the facts are
brought out."

WBECK AND EXPLOSIONS.;

Five Men Killed and Others Injured
In a Railway Collision.

NORWAY, Me.. Jan. 1S.- -A head-o- n col-

lision between freight trains on the Grand
Trunk Railroad near Lock's Mill early to-

day resulted in the death of five men and
serious Injury of several others, and four
locomotives and twelve cars were demol-

ished. Both trains were very heavy, each
being drawn by two engines. The dead
are Peter Thompson, engineer, Montreal;
Will Ross, residence unknown; W. C.
Oliver, brakeman, Bangor, and two
W. C. Oliver, brakeman, Bangor, and two
unknown tramps. One of tho trains had
a large quantity of explosives on board.
The cars took fire and explosions scattered
the embers In all directions and prevented
effective work in putting out the fire.

Switchman Killed and Others Hnrt.
JOLIET, 111., Jan. IS. An engine and two

cars loaded with meat ran oft an open
switch on the Chicago & Alton Railroad
at Braldwood to-da- y, killing Frank Par-male- e,

switchman, and seriously injuring
Fireman Ed Ryan, Conductor Frank Kings-le- y,

Fred Sweeney and A. E. Miller, of
Braldwocd.

Electric Car Passengers Hurt.
CHICAGO, Jan. 18. A Halstead-stree- t

electric car collided with a heavily loaded
truck wagon while rounding the curve at
Archer avenue. Several passengers were
Injured by splinters and broken glass.
Those most seriously hurt are: O. J. Ford,
D. M. McCarty, Miss Alta Nimmer, S. A.
Twitkins. Thomas Joyce.

CHANGE IN CIRCUIT

CHICAGO WILL NOT BE IN THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Detroit to Take the Place of the
Windy City and A. II. Koth to

Be Given, the Franchise.

BO GEBS STOOD BY NILES

I

AND FORCED A CHANCE IN THE
PHILADELPHIA PROGRAMME.

W. II. Watklns and Ills Colleagues at
Work on n Constitution for

Their New Organisation.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18. The promoters of
tho new American Baseball Association
met the national board of arbitration of

'
When the conference at the Fifth-ave-Hot- el

to-da- y. As a result of the advice
given to the new magnates by the solons
of the national pastime, they went back
to the Hotel Marlborough to-nig- ht, made
a few important changes in their original
plans as to the circuit, effected a perma-
nent organization and began work on a
constitution. To-morro- w the promoters
will once more appear before the national
board, sign the national agreement, se-

cure protection and then elect officers.
There were two Important changes in the

proposed circuit made after to-da- y's ses-

sion. As a result, the American Associa-
tion will not have a team in Chicago. The
magnates of the new organization decided
to take in Detroit instead. The other
change will be In the management of the
Philadelphia team. II. K. Nlles will be
the controlling power In the Quaker city,
instead of A. II. Koch, the man originally
selected by the Association magnates. Mr.
Koch is to have the Detroit franchise.

In the change of arrangements in Phila-

delphia, the big magnates administered
their first rebuke to the new Association,
and for a time it looked as thought there
would be serious trouble over the mat-

ter. Colonel John I. Rogers would not
have an American Association team In

Ihlladelphla unless it would agree to play
on his grounds and have II. 1C Nlles at
the head of it

It was long after noon before Messrs.
Watklns, Irwin, Koch and Havener, tho
members of the Association committee,
met the members of the national board
at the Fifth-avenu- e Hotel. Only two mem-

bers of the national board. Hart and
Soden, were present. Colonel Rogers did
not put in an appearance. His absence
was significant. Word was sent that the
only condition under which he would per-

mit an American Association team to be
located in Philadelphia was that it would
play at the League Park on open dates
and that Mr. Nlles should be its ruling
power. For over six hours the members
of the two committees locked horns. Most
of the time was taken up, it Is said. In
talking over the Philadelphia matter. The
promoters of the new organization wanted
Koch and their own grounds In the Quaker
city.

When the conference at the Fifth-avenu- e

Hotel was ended, the promoters of the
association hurried back to the Marlbor-
ough and hastily called a meeting of their
own. Shortly before 10 o'clock tho follow-
ing Information was given out:

The American Association met at the
Hotel Marlborough to-nig- ht and efTected
a permanent organization. Permission to
use the . name American Association was
granted by the National League. The fol-
lowing circuit was decided upon: Wash-
ington, Baltimore. Philadelphia and Boston
In the East and Detroit. Milwaukee, Louis-
ville and Indianapolis In the West. After
effecting permanent organization the mem-
bers got to work on a constitution. They
will then elect officers. To-morro- w the
association will go before the National
Board of Arbitration and sign the national
agreement and ask for protection."

Havener, who was to have had the Chi-
cago franchise, will go to Milwaukee and
run the club there with H. D. Quin. Harry
Pulliam will have the Louisville franchise,
Watklns will have the Indianapolis team,
while W. C. Bryan and Charles White will
be at the head of the Washington club.
Arthur Irwin will be the man In Boston.
Bill Clarke, the Boston catcher, will be
the head man of the Baltimore Club. Clarke
Is an old Baltimore player. He says that
he has ample backing.

BURIAL TO-DA-
Y

SPECIAL TRAIN WILL LEAVE FOR.
CRAWFORDSVILLE AT O A, M.

Dody of Ex-Ciover- nor Moant Will Li
In State and Church Services

Will De Held There.

STATE CAPITOL THB0NGED

THOUSANDS VIEW; THE nODV WHILE
IT LIES p. STATE.

t

j

The Casket Sarronnded by the Bean
tlfal Floral Tributes of

Many Friends

SEBVICES AT ; THE CHUBCH

A SIMPLE FUNERAL CEREMONY AT
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

The Services Conducted by Rev. 91. L

Haines and Rev. J. Camming
Smith At State-hous-e Again.

I

The special funeial train of eleven
ccaches, bearing the jremalns of ex-Gover- nor

Mount and the : accompanying party,
will leave the Indianapolis Union stat!oi
promptly at 9 o'clock this morning for
Crawfordsvllle. The casket containing the
body will be taken from the Denlson Hotel
at 8:30 o'clock to th station. Those who
will travel in the special are Mrs. Mount
and Immediate family, with intimate
friends, the military staff of the late Gov-
ernor, the pall-bcare- rs and honorary pall-
bearers, committees from the Senate and
House of Representatives, committees
from the Grand Army of the Republic and
Knights of Pythias, ' Companies A. C, D
and II, of the Seeon! Regiment Infantry.
I. N. G., under com aand of Major IL T.
Conde, Brigadier Ge.ieral Will J. McKce
and his staff, members of the Indiana Leg-

islature and citizens. The body will oe
carried In a separate baggage coach, which
will also provide space for the conveyance
of the immense mass of flowers that have
been sent as tributes from the hosts of
friends and admirers of the distinguished
cead.

Arrived at Crawfordsvllle, the party will
bo swelled by the addition of the company
of militia stationed there, McPherson Post,
ft. A. R., members of the lodge of Knights
of Pythias, of which Mr. Mount was a
member, and a band. The procession will
move directly to the courthouse, where the
bedy will lie In etabi until 1 o'clock this
afternoon. At 1:33 o'clock the remains
will be taken, under escort of militia and
members of the G. A.;R., to Center Presby-
terian Church, In wlvlch the funeral serv-
ices will be conducted by the Rev. Dr. W.
P. Kane, President of Wabash Cojlege.
At the conclusion of he exercises the pro-

cession will move to Oak Hill Cemetery,
where the body wlll.be laid to rest with
simple military honors, the whole conclud-
ing with the sounding of "taps" and the
firing of the Governor's salute over th
grave. , j

During the stay of the funeral party in
Crawfordsvllle, all business houses and
public offices will remain closed in honor
of the or, ;who was a beloved
native and almost ilfe-Ion- g resident of
Montgomery county, of which the city is
the county seat. '

BODY LIES! IN STATE.

Hundreds of People View he Remains
of the Dead Ex-Gover- nor.

Indiana's capital Joined with sister cities
of the State yesterday in doing honor and
reverence to the memory of the "second
war Governor,". Jajnes Atwell Mount,
whose sudden and trairic death Wednesday
evening caused a thrill of mingled awe and
sympathy to sweep the State. Early yes-

terday morning hundreds of people began
pouring into the city from various cities
and towns over the Stjite. Only a man who
had lived the life that James A. Mount
lived and served his State and country as
he did could be the magnet of such throngs
as filled the city all through the day. The
entire city was In mourning. Everywhere
that a flag floated to the breezes it was at
half mast in respect to the dead chief
magistrate. All who could leave their
poets of duty were on the streets when the
funeral cortege passed, and followed it
Into the Statehouse to catch a glimpse of
the immobile features ;of the man so much
admired and esteemed :ln life.

The remains were taken from the Denlson
Hotel to the Capitol building at 10:M o'clock
yesterday morning, accompanied by an Im-

posing military escort! The line of march
was south on Pennsylvania svreet to Mar-
ket street, west on Market and around the
Circle to the cast entrance of the State-hous- e,

through which he casket was takrc
tc 11 In state beneath the dome in th)
center of the bulldlngJ The pnx-esslo- was
made up as follows:

Brigadier General McKee and Staff.
Battalion of Infantry--Compan- ies A, C, D

and H. Second Regiment I. N. G., com-
manded by Major Conde.

Battery A, Light Artillery, commanded by
Captain Callen.

Hearse.
Active and Honorary Pallbearers,

Governor Mount's Staff.
Mrs. Mount and Family In Carriages.

For more than an hour before the bodj
arrived in the rotunda of the Statehoust
hurdreds of people stood shivering In the
cold, raw air on the steps of the great
building waiting for the doors to open and
admit them to pay the tribute of thHr re-fpt- ct

to the man ho waj their friend.
When at last the big doors were thrown
wile the bost efforts of the force of po-l'-ce

and detachment cf Infantrymen were
required to preserve an orderly line to the
tatafalrjue. Nobody ki.ows ju.t how many
people gazed upon the features of th ex-Gover-

dignified and commanding even
with the Icy seal of death resting njvn
them. The stream of people b-if- an to weni
Us way through the corridors to the cata-
falque at about 11 o'clock and int!nuefl
unbroken for two solid hours an 1 rmre.
Fifty passed the catkvt each minute.

The body of the or reefed In Itt
black draied c.i5ket by h low
dais draped with buntl-t- c tenath a canopy
of black.' The radiance from a lr.g!e eUe-trl- c

light fell upwn thj i piurned features


